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SOME ASPECTS OF LINGUISTIC POLITENESS IN 
HINDI AND JAPANESE 
Nivedita Kumari 
Abstract 
The present paper attempts to compare the linguistic forms in Hindi and J apanese based on 
the available data from the secondary sources. A first step discussion on the lse of linguistic 
forms in the two languages aims to describe broad categories of honorification and few syntactic 
structures used to express politeness. The two languages are presented separately blt the 
data suggests that there is enough scope for stlldies on similarities and differences based 0ロ
this theme 
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1. Introduction 
1'here are various ways of expressing lingllistic politeness in both Hindi and J apanese. The 
linguistic forms that express politeness can be divided into two: 1) forms that have the primary 
linguistic function of showing politeness， such as honorifics; 2) forms that have a literal meaning 
based on the symactic structure but have a different pragmatic meaning as per its use and the 
context of use. 1n order to give an overall picture of the use of these expressions， the present 
section discusses them based on the linguistic units involved in the expression. 1n phonology， 
suprasegmental featllres like pitch-variation functions as a way to show politeness but it is not 
included in the description here as for the need of technical support to minutely observe the 
use of these features. unnecessary to mention. the significance of suprasegmental 
features in keeping one's language polite is acknowledged in the present study. Phonemic units， 
on the other hand， have a smaller role to play in the use of linguistic politeness. At the word 
leve1. the use of affixation. inflection and suppletion are discussed in this section for al the parts 
of speech. The choice of words and various word formations to render the language polite are 
discussed. At the sentence level. some of the sentence constructions that function as a way of 
expressing politeness are discussed in this section. Even though the basic meaning of any choice 
of words and different sentence constrllctions remains the same， tbe expression of politeness 
throllgh these choices will be brought out in this section. 
Honorification inclしldesthe indigenous ways of expressing respect and humility among the 
interactants through language. There are roughly three forms based on honorificat:ion: neutra] 
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forms， humble forms and exalted forms. All the languages have their own way of honorification 
based on the cultural nuances of the community. Even though the use of honorifics is decided 
by the social norms of the language community， the honorific forms have some inherent 
meaning of politeness even out of context. Hindi and J apanese have an inbuilt system of 
honorification in the language itself. However， this system is more elaborate in J apanese than 
in Hindi， as it has elaborate choices， with a number of word-formation processes involved in 
honorification. 
The other lexical ways of expressing politeness in the two languages are the use of 
diminutives like chotto in J apanese and thoDaa々 αraain Hindi. For example， in J apanese and 
Hindi， asking someone to wait can be less face-threatening by adding a diminutive. 
(1) zαァαarulal氏
DIM wait 
‘Wait a litle.' 
(2) chotto matte 
DIM wait 
'Wait a litle.' 
There are subject-verb agreement rules that are followed to show politeness， where an 
honorific subject has an honorific verb showing agreement in the level of politeness as well. 
Among sentence constructions， using・questionsor negation are indirect ways of conversing 
wIth a person as they appear to give more options to the hearer 
Linguistic politeness in Hindi 
Honorification in Hindi is shown by the suffixes or titles attached to the name (proper noし11)，
as wel1 as honorific forms of pronouns and verbs as shown in the table below (Table 1) 
Table 1 Honorifics in Hindi Noun. Pronoun and Verb 
Noun Pronoun Verb 
Neutral 
name/ suアname
fμm/ tu 'you do/ de 
Rαm， Misrα 
name/ surname +suffix 
Polite/Honorific (Ram-ji， Misra-ji) 
α戸‘youHON' 
dijiye 'give. 
form Professional title+suffix 日ON' 
(e.g， doctor sahab) 
Apart from these， there are some lexical forms in Hindi-Urdu1 as shown in Jain (1969) 
where verbalization of respect in Hindi was focused upon. Depending on the kind of relationship， 
asymmetrical or symmetrical. the speaker uses exaltation forms， humble forms and neutral 
forms. For example， ghaァフwuse'is neutral， dαtUαtkhana ¥;νealth house/palace' is an exaltation 
form andgaアibkhαna‘humble-house，hut' is the humble form. The exaltation form is used when 
referring to the property of the hearer， but the humble form is usually used when referring to 
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the hOl1se of the speaker. Verbs like gUJe also have different forms -αda I?anw (exalted form) ， 
dena (neutral form) and ρesh Iwrna (humble form) 'to offer'， indicating different degrees of 
politeness. 
The other forms that indicate honorifics are plural forms of Pronouns and Verbs. For 
example， ve， which literally means 'they'， is l1sed for a single person when used to show respect. 
Similarly， iη (ve)αのJenge. (they) will come'， the verb is inflected for the plllral sllbject to show 
reslコect.The ver七formfor 'come' for a singular subject is aのega(male) or aayegi (female) 
(See Table 2) 
Table 2 Plural forms o[ pronouns and Verbs functioning司 ashonoriiics 
Singu1ar Plur・a1 Plura1 functioning as 
honorific 
lJOαッeEα りeααyenge ve aayenge 
he.3P they.31コ he.3P.HON 
come.FUT.MAS.SG corne.FUT.MAS.PL come.FUT.MAS.HON 
'he will come' ‘they will come' 'he (hon) will come' 
The change in the nllmber of the sllbject (singular， p1ural) is reflected even in adjectives 
in Hindi. 
(3) bhαz-sααbηlujh-se do sαl bαDe haiN 
Brother凋一日ON I-POST P two year elder.PL.HON be.PRES.HON 
'Brother is two years elder to me.' 
Similarly， some adverbs like， 'zαraa' as shown in example 1， are used as diminutives and 
function as politeness markers， even though they do not have different forms to express leve1s 
of politeness. 
Hindi has a three-way distinction of Verbs and Prounouns， which agree with each other 
Tbe following illustrates the linguistic forms that are used for honorification (Misra 1977) 
Table 3 Three levels of honori五cationof Pronoun and Verb Agreement in I-lindi 
PRONOUN VERB 
you2' I de 'give. non-honorific 2' 
Vou1' I do 'give. non-bonorific l' 
you' J d向 e‘give.honorific' 
Misra (ibid: 65) says that there is a corre1ation between the use of terms of address and 
second person pronominals in Hindi and the "social attitude and status" of the interactants 
Srivastava and Pandit (1988: 203)， describing the use of five syntactic st孔Icturesin Hindi 
(imperative， optative，・should'construction， simple present and passive)， argue that tbe 
bierarchy of the degree of politeness of different syntactic structures depends on "the social 
context of a sentence in terms of role relationship between the participants，"“socia1 meaning 
of the structure，" and whether the benefit of the acts flows to the speaker or the bearer， or 
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whether it is neutral. 
The subt1e ways of making the 1anguage po1ite is a1so a set of seロtenceconstructions that 
a1'e not di1'ect1y add1'essed to the hea1'er. but give the hea1'e1' the option to agree or disagree 
with the speal王er.Fo1' examp1e， in a context whe1'e tea is p1'epared and offered to the heare1'， 
an impe1'ative as in (4) is not as polite as (5) and (6). However， (7) may be taken as the most 
polite of al1. as it uses the collective form and as the speake1' includes himself 01' he1'se1f a1so 
with the hearer 
(4) chαz pii lzjl~ve 
tea d1'ink.PRES take.Il'vlP.HON 
. (you) have tea' 
(5) chai ρijl:yega kya? 
tea drink.FUT.日ON INT 
'Will you have tea?' 
(6) chαi nahi Puiyega? 
tea NEG drink.FUT.HON 
'vへ1on't you have teaγ 
(7) chai ドzya 3αye. 
tea drink.PRS.PERF go.COLL 
‘Lets drink (have) tea.' 
Howeve1'， depending on the context， including the relationship of the interactants. the 
deg1'ee of po1iteness in (4) -(7) may va1'y. For examp1e， ifthe interactants are not very familiar 
they may not find the use of (7) app1'opriate. Even (6) invo1ves a slight insistance on the pa1't 
of the speaker that the hearer drink tea and wou1d not norma11y be used in fo1'ma1 relations. 
Even (4)， when addressed to a senior in a forma1 and distant 1'elationship may sound slightly 
assertive. In such a situation， the question form (5) 1eaves enough option fo1' the speaker to 
express his or her desire to have tea. 
2. Linguistic politeness in japanese 
The word keig・oin J apanese is usually trans1ated into Eng1ish as‘honorifics' or‘honorific 
language.' The use of laigo and the importance attached to it for the ideology of nationa1ity in 
J apan has been highlighted in many instances in literature on J apanese national characte1' 
(nihonjuzron). ¥Vetzel (2004， 2008) describes how ke包'0was classified， studied and pract廿iced
af立te白rthe M判e吋i話J1P閃er討巾iわO吋dand Sec∞ond Woαr掲悩.
standardization of J apanese and the developrτηlent of the ideo10gy of l?eigo iηthe standardi也zation1 
process. 
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Based on Martin (1975)， the various levels of honorification are classified in standard 
]apanese. The figure below shows the classification. 
///go¥¥( 
go/)¥ 
Sonkeigo Kenjdgo 
Figurel: Classification of heigo as in Wetzel (2004・4)
1n the established J apanese account (used in J apanese lwhugo‘national language' 
construction) as in Wetzel (2004:4)， the levels of hcigo are illustrated in the examples for the 
Verb‘go' below. ・Sonkeigo，・honorificlangllage，' where the level of the addressee or referent is raised. 
(8) Scnsci-，[{αsocJura-ni iγαsshαγμ 
teacher-NOM there-LOC go.HON 
'The teacher is going there' 
. Kenjdgo，‘hllmble langllage，' wherで thelevel of the speaker is lowered. 
(9) Asu sensez-JlO tohoγo-ni ul?αEα'u lwto-ni shi-t，α. 
tomorrow teacher-GEN place-LOC visit TOP-PART do-PAST 
'1 decided to visit the teacher's place tomorrow.' 
. Teineigo，‘polite language，' where '-masμ， and '-desμ， forms are llsed to show formality 
and are always used in formal written discourse. 
、 、 、 、
? ? ?
???? ，?、? Sensci-g，α αchiγα-m ZJ'αsshα'z-ηtαsu. 
teache1'-NOM there-LOC go-PRES.HON 
'The teacher is going there.' 
(8) -(10) are only examples of the three kinds of l?eigo in Japanese. Each of these kinds 
of hono1'ification has a specific set of vocablllary. To explain fl1'ther， let's look at Table 4. The 
fo1'mal-informal bifllrcation shows 'tcineigo，'the inflections that show formality. Plain forms are 
the neut1'al fo1'ms. Polite-hono1'ific forms are‘sonheigo' fo1'ms， which give 1'espect to the pe1'son 
who is introdllced. Polite-humble forms areゾ?CJりogo，'which show that the speaker is being 
humble and int1'oducing a person called Tanaka-san. 
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Table 4 Three forms of keigo vocabulary for the sentence '(s)he is Tanaka' 
Plain 
Polite-honorific 
Polite-humble 
Informal 
Tanαhα-san dα 
Tαηαkα-sαn de 1:γαsshαγu 
Tαnαhα-san de gozαγu 
Formal 
Tαnα:1，α-sω'2 desu 
Tαnαhα-sαJl de iγαsshα:zmαsu 
Tα11.α~l(，α-san de gozα2mαsu 
Table 4 shows the variations only of copula 'da/ desu.' However. these variations a1'e found 
in other word forms also. This clear distinction and further choices within each kind of heig・0
make the system of honorification quite elaborate in J apanese. Even though a1 these forms are 
not in regular use， they sti1 give a vast feeling to foreigne1's who a1'e lea1'ning Japanese or even 
young J apanese who lea1'n /，eigo at schooL 
• Polite forms at word level 
At the word level， various pa1'ts of speech have a clea1' distinction in plain and polite fo1'ms 
in J apanese， and these fo1'ms a1'e in 1'egular use as welL As shown in Table 5， there a1'e plain 
and polite forms for proper nouns， nouns， pronouns， verbs and adjectives. An adverb like chotto 
functions as a diminutive as was illustrated in (2) 
Table 5 Parts of speech in plain and polite form 
Plain form Polite fo1'm 
Proper Noun 
Tana/w‘surname， 
Tanaha-san‘surname-HON' 
Rie lirstname 
2 Nouns 
hazoku 'family' go-kαzo/m'HON-family' 
booslu 'hat' o-booshi 'HON-hat' 
3 Pronouns 。maeyou αnata‘you 
4 Verbs agemasu glve sashi-agemasμ ‘HON-give' 
5 Adjective 2・enki‘fine o-genhi 'HON-fine' 
A use of suffix '-san' with a name or a surname is a common way of addressing a person 
in formal relations. Other suffixes used with names are '-chan' for kids and girls， '-/mn' for 
young boys， and '-sama' when addressing a person from a royal family or God. The prefix '-0' 
and '-go' are used when the speaker refers to things or state related to the hearer. 1n example 
2 in Table 5， family and hat of the hearer is given respect by using the prefix '-go' and '-0， ' 
respectively. The verb， as in example 3， has a suffix added to make it more polite. However， 
there are other verb inflections as illustrated in Table 4. There are cases of totally different 
lexical items for a more polite fo1'm. Fo1' example， a ve1'b fo1'm shiηmasu 'to know' is a polite 
fo1'm but gozonjidesu is highe1' in the degree of politeness. Similarly， p1'onouns in 3 in Table 5 
a1'e two different lexical items for 'you.' 
The va1'iation in sentence const1'uction in J apanese also shows a similar variation in deg1'ee 
of politeness between an impe1'ative and an interrogative as was discussed in Hindi. When 
asking a hearer to write his/her phone numbe1'， a question form would be more polite than an 
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imperative. However， depending on the context. when glvmg an instruction， an imperative 
would be considered to be more appropriate than a question. Negation and passive clubbed 
v，rith interrogative are used commonly to express politeness 
(11) denlυa bango-o haue lmdasai. 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
phone日umber-ACC write.CP please.IMP 
'Please write (your) phone number.' 
denwa bαngo-o I?α:ite itad，αke-nwsu-lea? 
phone number-ACC write.CP receive-AUX -INT 
'Can 1 receive (your) writing (your) phone number?' 
denwa bango-o kaite i tadake-mas-en -ka? 
phone number-ACC write.CP receive-COP-PRES-NEG-INT 
'Can 1 receive your writing (your) phone number?' 
denwαbango-o o-/(αlu-ni nαγZ-111αsu-kα? 
phone number-ACC HON-write-PART become-COP-PRES-INT 
'Can 1 get your phone number writtenγ 
3. Summary 
The examples of lexical affixes， words， inflections and sentence constructions are broadly 
llsed to summarize the general honorification in Hindi and J apanese. Also， as it is well understood， 
with the context. the degree of politeness of each of these forms varies depending 0日 their
appropriateness in the giveηcontext. This suggests that there are possibilities for a parallel 
between the Llse of honorifics and politeness strategies in the two languages. The discussions 
show that the three-way distinction of honorification into neutral. exalted and humble forms 
is broadly similar in Hindi and J apanese. However， as elaborating on al1 the forms of linguistic 
politeness fa1ls outside the scope of this study、adetailed description of only a kind of speech 
act or a detaded comparison of similar pieces of discourse from the two languages can help in 
the understanding of tbe pragmatIc use of these linguistic forms. 
1P/2P/3P 
ACC 
AUX 
COLL 
LIST OF ABBREVIA TIONS 
first person/second person/third person 
accusatlve 
auxiliary 
collective 
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COP copula 
CP conjunctive participle 
DIM diminutive 
FUT future 
GEN gel1ltlve 
日ON honorific 
IMP impersonal 
INT mterrogatlve 
LOC locative 
MAS masculine 
NEG negatlOn 
NOM nommatlve 
PART particle 
PAST past 
PL plural 
POST P post-POSl tlOn 
PRES present 
TOP topic marker 
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